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mTHE COÜRŒB
Bernard Shaw Possesses 

No Distinct Nationality 

And That Is His Weakness

5TWEEN two national stools 
Shaw falls to the ground. 

His opinions lose much of 
their weight by coming from 

a doubtful source, for who can tell 
to what nation he belongs, 
whom he will admit his allegiance? 
He may like to believe that he is a 
citizen of the world, and speaks for 
humanity. We, however, live in a 
world of nationalities, where 
the smallest nation can claim sym
pathy for its national existence. We 
may be pardoned, therefore, a nat
ural scepticism towards one whose 
philosophy by no means embraces 
the full compass of modern thought, 
and who would have some difficulty 
in proving the smallest right to speak 
for international civilization. Shaw 
must confess to a national identity 
if he is to escape the suspicion of 
having no roots in any recognised 
community. Shaw, as we know, has 
never taken a national stand. Con
sequently, he succeeds only in awak
ing doubts and hostilties, when he 
wishes to obtain serious attention 

This wavering, this imprecision 
where national sentiment is concern-

WAR PROFITEERS.
Prussians Now Plotting 

To Secure Cynical Peace 

At the Expense of Russia

■ra;etGarrett;s|*J
ANE'PHELRS - jjHHu

i British People Angered By Recent 
Revelations-

The exposure of enormous profits 
made by British munition firms has 
created a deep Impression in Eng
land. The evidence indicates the 
grossest incompetency and ineffi
ciency in awarding contracts and flx- 
ing prices. Canadian munition mak
ers, in their most profitable contracts, 
never benefited by such generous as
sistance nor were rewarded by such 
enormous profits. The British press 
is unanimous condemnation and 
demands more technical knowledge 
and strict accounting in future busi
ness. One firm’s profit was five times 
its capital, and others almost as 
great.

Even after special war taxation, 
the firms earned twice the standard 
profit, in addition to retaining huge 
sums for depreciation. “The report 
of the Committee on National Ex
penditure is not pleasant reading. It 
is an appalling exposure of shame
less profiteering on, one hand, and of 
absurdly incompetent red tape wield- 
ers on the other. Between the two 
the nation has been fleeced for vast 
sums." 
commen 
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B MR. ARTHUR HENDERSON 
has done1 yeoman service to 
the allied cause, but he has 
perhaps never done grfeater 

service than when he protested 
against the conclusion of what he 
termed “a cynical peace." There is 
not, of course, the faintest doubt 
that amongst the cards in the Ger
man hand is “a cynical peace." 
Thwarted in the efforts for which 
the war was undertaken, the efforts, 
that is to say, to establish the Mittel- 
Europa vedge and the Hamburg to 
Baghdad railway, Germany is now 
turning her eyes towards an altern
ative in, the shape of a Hamburg- 
Odessa-Turanian railway. The calcu
lation upon which such an idea is 
based is that of bartering her 
grip on Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine, 
Serbia, and Asia Minor, for a grip 
on Southern Russia and Turkestan. 
Now everybody knows that valuable 
as such an acquisition would be, it

üMMSeBfe
er, I made up my mind that I was Tom calls ‘Bohetoian parties.’ ” Mrs. Garrett ” she said as if r 
E?1™8 bec^“se Bob wfthéd it. - “Tes, and they’re Just lovely! so something to be disposed of at will
T?5al A Mm ®;ub9°°sci,?us idea if 1 different.from the cut and dried boc- "Bop knows everyone here I think’ 
pleased him in this I would the iety affairs" so he can look L ,
w^Le^Jet^lmdt0irCede t0 my “Wen 1 be *ti'ad when it is see that he has found Maud Warren 
wishes, I did not admit time to go home." He’s fixed for an houratleastYou
=XCitement aDd pleas" *^°r heaven’s Sake Margaret! why don’t expect me to do anything for 
an“wmilo°' Jyou’ll be like ail the rest, once you y°u and Tom, do you, Elsie?" she

,Woe^1, a,‘bully time. ^ he .get there. No one ever wants ,to go rattled on. “If you do you will be
fald e Struggled with a refrac- home, do they, Bob?" she called, in- disappointed. Hustle around and 
tory collar button, you 11 meet a termpting’ a discussion Bob and flnd fun for yourselves."
10 ...25 n„cj? peop*e- Tom, wiho were In front of us, were ®'un evidently was not

1 won t care a straw." having anent some new golfer who Pnd> for soon I heard Elsie’s gay 
Ou. oo®16» Margaret, don t take had made an astonishing score. laugh float out from the other side

na,3» A°rLBB r°,U W0“'t “Wants what?" he asked, as he the room; while Tom had made
like them if you deliberately make turned around. his way to a tall, thin, abominably
up your mind not /to before you see “Wants to go holme frotm Gladys dressed girl—ut least I though her 
ti10?1' Be faJr; give them a chance. Root’s she laughed. hadiy -dressed, who,' John told ml
And, Margaret, he sipoke more sob- No indeed! why should one want was a yery successful artist, 
erily, I wish you cared more for to go home when .they can stay Mrs' Root was exauisitely dressed 
the people I like; my friends. It there?” y as were most of the women The
has always been part of my plan The very idea of -Bob talking like ™en were a11 ln correct evening 
that when I married I would have that, I thought, indignant that he dre8S' Tbe studio was beautifully 
■my friends around toe; make them should speak so of his home- slight Ilgbted with softly shaded lights-

my ï0”36'" * „ ipely I called R. Why I was* in his r f?T°“sT violiPist was to play.
It was none of any plan to have home; 'I loved him* and he loved 1 vrfthed I were back home andour home invaded by a lot of gay met Why in the t^rtd did he ear» that B9b were with me. My lins 

unconventional men and women, about going to other places? Now he !iigbteDe.d af.1 heard Ms hearty laugh 
But I made no reply J would not agieed with Elsie that he never wan- ^en 8aw him bend over
a»nOy,^0‘b lby disagreeing «hen; but ted to go holme from Mrs. Root’s I ^\Wtrre? and sa^ something at 
after this was over I would have my was sorry I had decided to go It whlch ,ah®, J?0 3°™ed hiip. Some sfty- would have been wtefr had I de- 0saJd "Sh-s” and all was quiet

.dined, even «ho Bob might have y,aaJeJT .n?0I?enta un.t51 tbe violin- 
been annoyed for a few minutes. nish®d- when the fun broke

Just as I arrived to this conclu- ed to fh nk n they a11
sion in my thoughts we drew ln “Yon rMnV^,»» * , .
front of the studio building In which iovlne vm.rLV r^.to b®„,be en' 
the Roots made their home. Sounds Kendtll b™kif’ i^rL Garretl? J[,hn 
of merriment reached us even be- He hîd C'nf7 though1?'
•°VÏMw„, t0 " SmM. * Im ".j
M.» anything!" Bl.le called, ai she dîdl“oïeto‘rôœêS'of lb? ““S'0- 
ran on ahead. I waited until Bob “i never JL or i ' 
and Tom had attended to the car, kind,” I replied f ff 1 f

or to
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THE SITUATION.
Matters on the western front wear 

a serious aspect. It would be idle
I

hard toand senseless to attempt to ignore 
that fact. The British have been
fighting like lions, but the continual 
pouring in of fresh troops against 
■them has naturally resulted in a fall
ing back, but only inch* by inch 
The securing of a foothold by the 
Germans on^he Messines Ridge con
stitutes their biggest achievement 
thus far and one despatch to-day 
says that they have advanced as far 
at St. Eloi.

This is the typical press
% concurrent with the expos

ure of waste came another depress-
effortd™aTYaUedh to'produce bthed ex- would by no means make up for the 
pected results. On the rapid produc- . °[>,tie territory originally aimed 
tion of ships depends 'Victory and the whilst, in addition to this, it 
Empire’s existence. Labor would
lack of discrimination in enl_____nt,
and again the failure to place direc- ,
tion of the policy under practical ^,Qulte, ap^’ bowever, from any- 
men, combined to lower the standard g!S"”’ Henderson apeaking 
of production largely in. the name of the British

Drastic steps are being taken to Trade Uni,°,nl?ts- sees tbat auch a 
remedy this condition. A new ship- peace w°uld be only another Peace 
building board of practical ■ men has 
been appointed aJbd the army is be
ing combed for efficient artisans.

Capada and the'United States are 
expected to force a greater produc
tion. The one essential to victory is 
ships and more ships. These failures i 
and thé ever-present Irish problem, 
accentuated by the death of John 
Redmond, is the dark side of the pic
ture. Irish conditions show little im
provement, and John Dillon lacks 
the personality of his predecessor. It 
is feared he cannot hold in check his 
more aggressive followers with the 
success of the late leader.

Even' with these discouraging 
conditions there is no weakening 
among the people nor the slightest 
pessimism for the ultimate result of 
the war. All are awaiting America s 
efforts and hoping it will n,ot be long 
delayed. British people have accepted 
a real war basis conditions without 
protest, and are willing te submit to 
any deprivations tbat will make for 
victory. No objection to the drastic 
food regulations nor restrictions has 
been heard.

a necessitate what Mr. Hender- 
calls à cynical deal with theLloyd George and 

General Palmer both still express 
their confidence. The heavy nature 
of the German losses is emphasized 
by the fact that she has now called
another half million men to the 
colors. Many are wondering when 
the reserves so much talked of are 
to get into action. In this regard 
the military critic of The Buffalo 
Courier says:

, _ ,, , . . . . We were to stop for Elsie and.
of Frankfort, in other words, merely Elsie looked particularly lovely and 
an opening for another war. Just as bubbled over with good spirits 
the seizure of Alsace-Lorraine made “j am ju@t sure we’ll have a splten- 
the war of to-day inevitable, so the did time!” sihe said

along ; Gladys Root al ways 
things just right.”

“What do you call just right” I 
1 asked. ^

"'Oh, she is artistic to her finger 
tips, and she gathers the right peo-1 
pie around her; furnishes them

ii |S
seem-

as we drove 
does

"General Foch will not hit tlio 
German attacking force where it 
expects to receive the thrust, and 
certainly not where the en'emy’s 
forces are best prepared to 
it. This is fundamental strategy. 
Also he will choose tor his blow the 
time when he figures the Germans 
have extended /their active strength 
to the utmost and have drawn most 
heavily on1 their supplies of

v * * - J
s.

«T;
thisa

“They bore me.”' oppose
si ; ■wr,

M• 5 . !
i

- THE -am
munition and materials for offence; 
that is, at the time when it will be 
moat difficult to put additional 
effectiveness into their resistance. 
This, too, is basic military tactics. 
General Foch is a master both of 
strategy and tactics. He will not 
strike until he is ready—and he will 
strike where the attack will be the 
most difficult for the Germans to 
oppose."

i;
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BERNARD SHAW.
ed, would appear to have extended 
to his entire philosophy, 
readers have ceased tiylng to 
cile Shaw with himself, his attitude 
on any given question cannot be fore
told, for want of fixity and coherence 
In his first principles. What are tak
en to be paradoxes, or deliberate lu

ma- tellectiial gymnastics, are, in reality, 
the perfectly serious but disordered 
expressions of Shaw’s point of view. 
Shavians are right in deprecating the 
tendency to regard as quips and 
jokes the greater part of his state
ments. But it is natural that people 
should do so, who have not the time 
nor inclination to disentangle the ir
rational knot of ideas which has ac- 

, ^ , cumulated about Shaw. There is no
suggest, and there is evidence in’ need to attempt to co-ordinate his 
support of the suggestion, that Sir (• criticisms of life, for they are simply 
Robert Borden is unready, waver- a ‘l0*1*08 ot clear ideas," ’each one

2*2- mrrn' Î*?* «' ™icidecision or strong actiori. so as to constitute a philosophy, in
As a matter of façt the career of the proper sense of the term. No 

the hon. gentleman does not show doubt there are certain social gener- 
any such thing; quite the reserve. fJ*1*3 t°, whl„cb has held with

„y„£irv,v,s; ? SïïSSÆSÊijSîSS:
or inaction when Sir Robert in 1912 ists are devoted to the abstractiou of 
brought down his policy of naval Patriotism, and frown upon “rebel- 
aid to Great Britain? I tion.” Unfortunately any of their

practical deductions from theoretical-
„  , , . , , . ly acceptable premises do not cor-or,incapacity for quick decision, respond to the aspirations ot those 

when in 1914, Sir Bobert pledged lor whom they are intended. Thus, 
Canada to full and unreserved sup- 18 Mr. McCabe has pointed out, 
port of Great Britain1 in the present ®ha^'s disciples never accept his

teaching as a whole. Eugenists agree 
with him so long as he agrees with 

.. lend | them; antivivisectionists, within
their help, Sir Wilfrid Laurier first their special limitations, call him 
of all took the stand that he could I ma8ter: socialists subscribe to cer

tain portions of bis program, but all
summoned h..t +h»r» i have more points of difference thansummoned, but there wasn’t any Df agreement with him.
such beating about the bush by the In fine, the career of Bernard
present FI rat Minister. He declared Shaw, with its strange combination
the true Canadian stand without any of success and failure. Is an illustra-
hesitation’ and Immediate steps were tragedy and farce of Ire-
ut.„ ,o, ... moblliaztlon S, .5 ÏÏSaSïSMf
and other assistance. been the most powerful force in con-

Was there any sign of indecision temporary Irish life, whereas he 1» 
or wavering when he introduced the merely the impatiently tolerated sa- 
Military Service Act, or in' his suc - S ger* Ç°m^unity w^cb he is a
cessfnl efforts to form a Union Gov-I - 6 "__-______________
erntoent after he had been given the The Scope of the Peanut,
cold shoulder by Sir Wilfrid Laur- Some1 of the usefulness of the pea- 
ier, or in sanctioning the sending of nut in industry is shown in the fol- 
the military to Quedbc iti, connec- lowlng enumeration of Its by- 
tion with the recent Itrouble, or In , ,,accepting the résignations of Sir Lock. P^Jt htitotre us^d ^fuel! 

Sam Hughes and Hon. Bob Rodgers fertilizer, and in the tin,-plate indus- 
when they commenced to get too big tiy. Peanut meats furnish cake and 
for their positions. meal for flour, live stock feeds, fer-

Most assuredly not and anyone dye8tuffs’ aad Zor tbe
v i x yuae iollowing purposes: Cooking oil

who seeks to depict Sir Robert as a salad oil, lard compounds, cosmetics] 
spineless sort of individual, either sardine packing, olive setting, oleo- 
doesn’t know the man or else know- mar&arme, soap, miners’ lamps, 
ing him, desires for some reason to syeeZ 8ubs^tute, medical emul-
mlsrepresent. man“fac-, ture. Peanut-oil foofe are used for 

Canada s Premier, of course, does putty, washing powder, glycerine, 
not pay any attention to such nitro-glycerine, black grease, soap,* 
picayune criticisms. He goes his 10611(11,e Pitch. roofing, roofing com

position. Linoleums, insulating ma-
calibred and au „„„.,udk*d I “’S'
observers must admit that during leather, fulling ware. Roasted 
the most strenuous period of Cana
dian history he has proved himself 
to be a man of exceptional breadth

----  President
........ Vice-President

Franklin Grobb, 
Geo. Wedlake
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recon-
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More Vote ns.

England’s new Electoral Reform 
Act not only gives the ballot to wo
men, but also to a large number of 

, additional male voters. It is the most 
sweeping measure of enfranchise
ment in British history. The number 
of voters will- be at least double, ln- .
creasing from 8,000,000 to 16,000,- ARTHUR HENDERSON.
îttâsatt'leu"|* ■«”« o' ». bu™i.« >.

The men voters will still be In a ILm»8a•«usslail?re- 
substantial majority for several rea- Sea^nd f^. ^ tb® I ALLEN H. ROYCE,
sons. The first is that the qualify- ultlmat»iv in " Nv°r, w!luld UI Wel1 known Toronto lawyer, who
ing age for men is 21, dr, if serving whaf îv/Z Y Berlin. I died in North Carolina as direct re
in the army or navy, 19, while no evitabiv^n^wnnfd: 7°uld| ,n" auTt of illness induced by overwork,
woman under 30 ie admitted on any tn r»i=» do* woul(I be to eat to work I ■
ground. In the second place th«e ^d CoeLk?
will still be plural voting, and al- Ume toTriLîJ® l
though both men and women are re- Hamburv-Baabdaii rnYtJ f0r* the 
strie ted te not more than two votpa « f ^ dad rojtp. Therefore,each there will K“e toentiLn ^
women to qualify as twice-voters. ^L»» m0*™, W0Uld at the 1)661 ^

A woman may have two votes!onjy gay Inventedlbal is to
^bub cLe rotoUine'her H *iVins °De ei4e-in rreaMulra" L<,ni°& 17--^rlle --P-

man future. official statement issued at Con-
have two votes under the same condl- Mow this does not hannen to be stantinople on Monday, 
lions, but he may also have two votes what any of the allies went ItV the Batum ft a Black Sea port in the
in YnotheY d^trYt 8t8h property-°wner war for. M^ny months ago S 'id Transcaucas territory taken from 
in another district than, his home. ward Grey, aa he then was ex-V - i led Rusala' under the terms of the peace

A8 anjmustration take a family that if the present war^was uot a treatyv ™s reglon has been eva- 
consisting of husband and wife and war to put a stop tolcar R would cuated1 ,by the Russians, buts its 
two sons,-one, aged 19, in the army; indeed be a world disMtor m»»«, occupatlon by the Turks te being the other 23, and a university grad- theta» the envies of toeR„r» m resisted by the Armenians, 
uate. The family lives in a London Enemy PsvchSES? .Il îfj RuJfau. °i

ssus.-sjta : girls! make a : ;
«‘irA.'sra smyattufS i! beauty lotionsons will each have a vote as reel- more than tired of war dt breach- - ULfiVI 1 LVHUI" -

dents, and the elder will have an ad- ed the polqt when it does not know 1 * 1À/ITU 1 rftlAKIO *k
ditional vote in the university con- how to carry on war any longer. The !’ WITH LEMONS Xstituency, and one or both may have collapse of Russia which *
a second or alternative vote on ac- brought about as part of the 
ebunt of the occupation, of business paign of suggestion, has involved 
premises outside his residence dto- Roumanie in its disaster, with the 
lrloZ- . result that Roumanie has been forced

The wives of twice-voters will be to lay down her arms for the mo-
potent factors of uncertainty on elec- ment. In the same way, Belgium and
tion. day, lor thèy are permitted to Serbia have been overrun, but the 
select which of their husband’s con? Belgian and Serbian armies ‘ more
stltuencies they will vote in, and they fortunate than those of Roumania
need not announce this selection because they were not betrayed by 
beforehand.' the British, the French, or the Ital-

The old-fashioned British methods ians, as Roumania was betrayed by 
ot electioneering are scarcely touch- Russia, were able to save themselves 
ed by the new law, except that the and so to live to fight 
system is adopted of having all elec- Still, In spite of as wel 
tioûs throughout the country on tbs of this, the world needs 
same day. Proxy voting Is allowed countries like France an 
in the case of persons necessarily ab
sent from their constituency on elec
tion day. It is noticeable that while 
a woman must be thirty to vote her
self, a girl of 21 may be a proxy- 
voter. for'an absent male voter of 
nineteen.

As a check on bogus and freak 
candidates, every candidate must de
posit $750, which ft forfeited to the 
Government if he does not receive 
an eighth of the votes polled.

,The decision by the' Dominion 
Government to call 
mediately to the colors and to wipe 
out much of the slow movin'g 
chinery of the Military Service Act 
will be generally applauded. .

---- ------- •—*'•>«--------
A STRONG LEADER.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Toronto Telegram makes the 
tion:

nmore men im-
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“The critics of Sir Robert Borden
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bHas made it necessary to 
change your tegular hours.

Was there any sign of wavering

& Get An
Alarm
Clock

1

1war. At the time of the Boer War 
.when Canadians wanted to" m

< /
i êk

!not do a thing until Parliamentt was
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: ■ y*was
cam-

At the cost of a small jar of oi- 
dinary cold cream one can prepare 
a full quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin softener and com
plexion beautifier. by equeezing the 
juice of two fresh lelmons into a 
bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white. Care should be 
taken to strain the juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to 6*—’*- —*
--------Wttich blemishes i

. freckles and tan, and is tbe 
.deal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter Hint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, neck, 
'arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to solten, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin. It is wonderful to smooth- 
en rough, red hands.

■re ■ X and ’ overcome that danger 
of sleeping in, in the morn
ing. Prices range from

that are newland* 3
. $1.50 to $4
All clocks guaranteed. the

fastidious■>.-J

—
■ =o

tain would be the better for peace, 
whilst aa for Germany, she needs 
peace most of all,, although one of 
the principal alms of the Bureau of 
Enemy Psychology is to induce the 
allied press to dwell on the difficulties 
of the allied countries, and to forget 
that any difficulties exist at all for the 
Central Powers^ i 

Now, because this desire anÛ this 
necessity for peace exist, Germany is 
anxious to take advantage of the fact 

„ , - inducing the Western Powers toA V oicelees Mule. betray Russia as completely as Rus-
The bray of the army mule Is to sia baa betrayed them. Belgium and 

be heard no longer In France. French Northern France might be evacuated 
veterinarians are extracting the bray Roumania and Serbia might be made’ 
and after that ft done the nearest a free, even Alsace-Lorraine might be 
mule can come to making a noise is restored. In retira for a territorial 
to wheeze. A slight surgical opera- Quid pro quo in, Russia. Russia, hav- 
tion on the nose removes the hee-haw lnS betrayed herself, and betrayed 
which sounded like an imitation of everyone else, Germany calculates 
Hun shells. The brayless mule te less Should have no friends; therefore, 
dangerous, for it cannot warn the why should not Russia pay the price 
enemy of its nearness, but removing of the war, and everybody else live 
the hee-haw takes all the romance together quite ' happily ever after- 
out of a mule. wards.

That some men are paying as high” 
as $30,000,000 income tax is stated 

weeks’ leave of , nea.u ,qua!'r,e81' at, Montreal, Were by Charles E. Eaton, of the U. S. leave qf found by girls looking under a side- Shipping Board, and they 
- — i 3. A 3JIJE walk for hens eggs a ÿew days agg. “squeal.”

rour 
| of our complete 
line is invited.

onAgents Regina Watches
116-118 Colbome Streetm.

PRISONERS REACH U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire 

An Atlantic . Port, April 16.—The 
first German prisoners of war to ar
rive in the United States, formerly 
members tof the crew ot the sub
marine _U-5 8,^whlch^was sunk by an 
American*-destroyerTarrlved here*-to
day on the same vessel, on which 
Secretary of War Baker made his 
return trjp from Europe.

The number of prisoners Is be
lieved to be about twenty,

Üs*-

by

& Co,Nature Sàysstrong way regardless of smallr ■:
“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail-

mmm ' "
and Blouses. pea

nut meats are used for food, confec
tionery, vegetarian meat substitutes, 
and peanut butter.

i

STREET
Asbestos-

Cape Province Is said to contain, 
the largest asbestos Rearing areas ln 
the world.

Five sticks of dynamite, believed 
to have been stolen from the Mar-

of vision and clarity of purpose.'

MEDICAL1■ Sergt. Nicholson, of the Head
quarters Company, 2nd Depot Bat- 
taliori, C.O.R., left the city this 
afternoon on two 
absence,

.VeiI duâ,r,'.^aSsiSi
a corresponding amount of steel for
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to 9 p.im. (Bell phone 177. 
Specialty. Electric treatment.
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Urso»Sderf Any Medicine in the WoHd. 
Stid everywhere. In boxes, 25c.
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